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hands oi an official that the framers of the Constitution, and the earliest and 
ureh ? When I ex- truest members of the Society, generally, interpreted. ‘ the 
priely of separating vexed question’ so as to include indiscriminate female vo- I 
said it would not be ting, or the election of females to office with males. To my 
husband. I attend- certain knowledge, sucli a ‘ platform’ as that of the Ameri- 
imbers of them were can Temperance Society, was that contemnla^ **— W11* I 
iv neoole weregath- mnators of the A«<: *«~-v euuarpnse. It was never 

I indicated by the fact that the table cu 
five of the thick wooden transverse sleepers on whicl 
rails are fixed ; whilst the velocity ot the train is prove 

-u. npt!ce0wiyere Wi'Me carrfaii 
the rails. The engine and tender were not thrown ot 

in through four or he had lodged with other; 
ssage hung himself with hjs, 
alter was lound by the sheriff, 



It looked on me, alone, and far, 
That picture of my sire,— 

A reverend brow, a gentle lip, 
An eye of softened fire, 

But he for whom its lines were traced 
Was dwelling far from me, 

Between us rose the mountain's waste, 
The deep and swelling sea. 

But as the sunbeam gleamed, 
Where from my chamber wall it sr 

A haunted thing it seemed ; 
And over me it had a power, 

An instant power to wake 
Those mcm’ries of a former hour, 

Which time had helped to breal 

It smiled, I thought, with kindly look, 
When purer hopes had birth,— 

A smile which oft those lips forsook, 
In hours of jest and mirth. 

And when in life’s wild devious ways, 
My wand’ring steps were led, 

Before one glance of those mild eyes, 
My erring thoughts have fled. 

Oh, more than this; it brought again 
My dreaming childhood back, 

The golden sunset's glow and wane, 
The woodland's flowery track. 

I dwelt beside my native hearth. 

I poured my infant prayer at night, 
Upon the balmy eve. 

And wove such dreams of sunny lig 
As now I seldom weave. 

There’s many a scene, and many an 

The grave gives up its hidden ones, 
They from my household lost; 

The foaming sea, which o'er the loved, 

Each broken chain is bound again, 
And round our cottage fire 

The children meet as once they met 
The mother and the sire. 

It told of love, of human love, 
Worn with its conflicts strong : 

Of patient faith, lifted above, 
By sorrow and by wrong. 

It might be nought to him, but oh! 
To me it is a spell 

Which wakes a sudden overflow 
Of thoughts too deep to tell. 

Beneath its magic, love and death 
Renew their strife again; 

Life breaks the sacred household band, 
Which death had spared in vain. 

Thou art indeed a haunted thing,— 
A spell to wake the past, 

A talisman to guard from ill, 
A chain around me cast; 

A light upon the future thrown, 
Thou parent loved and blest,— 

For yet again the child may weep, 

And to the earth drew near, 
Still bending down her angel-glar 

On mountain’s breast, on forest-shade, 
Green in her native air, 

And ou that temple’s hallow’d dome, 
Whence rose her Sabbath prayer. 

She hover’u round her pleasant home, 
In blooming spring-tide gay, 

But faded were the flowers she rear’d, 
And mute her harp-strings lay. 

There, sickening on his lonely couch, 
Was stretched her bosom friend, 

And stranger forms were bending low, 
His helplessness to tend. 
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He iainted—and though all unseen, 
She to his side drew nigh, 

And shook fresh perfumes from her wing, 
Like breath of Araby. 

Beheld the tear that drains the heart, 
In ceaseless fountain-pour, 

And knew the love that cheer'd his hie. 
Must light its path no more. 

And grief was moaning low, 
But the glad meeting, in the heaven 

Mighi none but seraphs know. 

’Tis but a sound, a magic charm, 
That lulls to treach’rous sleep; 

Scarce rous’d by death’s unbidden ’law 
Ox only rous'd to weep. 

few feet of me • and I paused for I now made a third grasp with her right, and boxed for Philological purposes,” published at Macao, IVluiUng Extraordinary.—The schooner a 
survey him. 1 ’ know not why, but the faces of six keys in a row with the left, and furnishes the following facts with reference to this go, Captain Donnel, arrived at this port fronT 

The village of Lebanon, which 
140 miles from the city of N. York, wound his 

ill and looked at the deadly serpent with at the same time raised one of the most unearth¬ 
feeling of curiosity. Suddenly he tut- ly howls that ever issued from the throat of any 

is divided into two parts, the names o 

relenting from his purpose human being. This seemed the signal for « 
v.io1,0 fWoil his versal unroar and destruction. She now thr of hostility and raising his head, he fixed his versal uproar and destruction. She 

bright, fierv eye directly upon nty own. A chil- away all reserve, and charged the pta 

race : " The Tanhoo, or people who live fishing voyage, reports that on Thursday the lf,j 
i, in this province, are considered a die- ujt,, while lying at anchor on the fishing gro * 
ce, whose origin cannot be traced ; fishing in the Bay of Fundy, a whale forty or fifty feer' 

.. iginally their profession. In the fourth length, became entangled in the cable about 1 *t 
> with her | century they amounted to upwards of 50,000 way from the how of the vessel to the anchor an t .Afnrgntten It is inhabited by a sect of people bmht, fiery eye directly upon my own. A chil- away all reserve, and charged the piano with her century they amounted to upwards oi ou.uuo way Iranithe bow out, c vessel to the anchor, an, 

Shakers who derive their name from the ^ indescribable sensation, totally aiferent whole force. She boxed it, clawed it, she raked boat*—alter Tang (A. D. 631) they were mini- after a while broke the anchor from its hold, an, 
called Shakers ho, . "baking their hands from any thing I had ever before experienced, it, she scraped it. Her neck vein swelled, her bered and taxed. In 1730, they were united went, off, towing the schooner at the rate of thre. 
:^r AmiVec, through whose minis- [ollowJ tlnsmovcmcnt of the serpent; but I chin flew up her face flushed, her eyes glared, along the sides of the mew, and Put the or four knots ; Capt. Donnel and the crew, beuq 
^th^.h S sociew ori-it.ated, was born in Man- stood 3lil1( alld gazc,l steadily and earnestly, for her bosom heaved ; she screamed, she howled charge of an officer, called Ho-po-so, the anch- destitute of whaling gear, had by this time prJ 
t rat ton this «•< ... ,nat moment mere was a visible change in the she yelled, cackled, and was in the act ofdwel- ortng place officer,’ and paid a tax on fish. In pared substitutes for lances, by lasbing knives 
preach the faith which forms the primary princi- rep(jie His lbrin seemed to grow larger, and his ling upon the note of a scrcach-owl when I took marriage they made no previous betrothment.—- chisels, &.C., to the ends ol poles, and assisted fo 
pies of this community, about the year 1770; colors brighter. His body moved with a slow, the St. Vitus’s dance and rushed out of the room. The man who wanted a wile, placed a platter of Capt. Amazon and crew oi New Castle, w},] 
among the first who embraced her tenets were alm0st imperceptible motion towards me, and a “ Good Lord,” said a bystander, “ if this be her straw at the end of his oar, and the female who were fishing in company, commenced an attacl 
William Leo, James Whittaker, and John Hock- |ow hunt of music came from him—or, at least, singing, what must her crying be /” accepted this offer, did the same with a basket ol on the monster, though with little effect, othe 
null, and these, in connection with the female p sounded in my ear—a strange, sweet melody. _-___ flowers, after which they were united in singing than to make him still more restive ; in this situ 
above alluded to, became the first founders of this faint as that which melts from the throat of the _ .. . „ barbarous songs. Young Ching, about 1730, al- ation lie remained until Saturday, when he be 
society. The village of Lebanon contains many hummingbird. Then the tints of his body deep- T 01 y cw“ lowed them to live on shore, und cultivate the land, came so fatigued, that by heaving in auhe wind 
manufacturing houses, where are made fans, ened and changed, and Mowed, like the changes Bosl(,n Lunatic Asylum—House oj Industry, Poor people on shore still consider it degrading h»S, they drew him under the bow of the Vessel 
sieves, brushes, brooms, &c, He who enters 0f a beautiful kaleidescope,—green, purplt and On Friday afternoon, in company with two l0 marry with them. so that Capt. Donnel gave him Ills death wonnt 
among them, must first confess to the Elder, so ldj umil j jos[ sigll. ()f the serpent entirely and odler gentlemen, we went over to South Boston By a statement made a few years ago, it ap- with a lance made of the hatch bar. ground to 
called, the various sins he has committed during , , ..uriollstv woven circles of stnmre t0 vlslt llie I-unattc Asylum and House of Indus- neared that the number of family boats subject point and lashed to a pole ; they were how.. 

sieves, brushes, brooms, &c, He who enters 0f a beautiful kaleidescope,—green, purplt and d'r —On Friday afternoon, m company with two i0 marry with them. so that Capt. Donnel gave him his death wonnt 
among them, must first confess to the Eider, so ld> j |os[ ■b! of the serpent entirely and olber gentlemen, we went over to South Boston By a statement made a few years ago, it ap- with a lance made of the hatch bar. ground to 
called, the various sins he has committed during saw on) wi]J curi“usly woven circles of stringe t0 vlsit the Luliat,c Asylum and House of Indus- peared that the number of family boats subject point and lashed to a pole ; they were howeve 
his life, deposite the money he possesses, (tf he cojors qoiverin around me ljke aT1 atmosphere of lI7- We were verT fortunate: for that afternoon t0 an amiual tax, in the vicinity of Canton is obliged to pay out the cable to him again as hi 
has any) into the public treasury, and promise in rainbows ] seemed in the centre of a great p;ism Dr. Butler, the principal or the Asylum, gave a computed at 50,000, exclusive of 18,000 lar- death struggle or “ flurry.” was so violent as t, 
r-u. jmj- .« w. |f||ggg world of mysterious colors; and the tints Part.v 10 ,1,e ,imatics’ aIld we received an invite- ger vessels plying between the city and Wham- endanger the vessel, had he remained near her 

,1 .,,,,1 j„i.L.t tion to join in their sports. When we wereush- DOa_ but to the disannnintmeni of the _ 

has any) into the public treasury, and promise in rajnb(nvs , se“med in the centre of a greal ptism Dr- Butler, t!te prtnctpal of the Asylum, gave a 
future to be just in all his dealings with his fellow _a world of myslerious colors; and the tints party to the lunatics, and we received an invtta- 
man, and to follow the rules ot the societyin varied and darkenetl and lighted up again around Uon,l° J°ln,ln lbBlr sP°rts- . When we ^ere ush- 
short, to perform all those things, and those only, me . amJ ,he jow music we°m on w|ti1QlU ceasnfr ered into the parlor, the patients were seated, ve- 
which are dictated by his inward monitor. He untij brain reeled . and feari for the firstry quietly round the room, listening to the most 
must shun all vicious habits, all attempts to do- came like a shadow over me. The new sensation crazy of their number playing upon the fife.- 
fraud the unsuspecting, and conduct himself ac- ined me rapidl and j coula fpel tbe co(d Some of them were dressed in most fantastic ar- 
cord.ng to the will of his God. If he be married, sweal aushin from my brow j had n0 certair. ray. but most of them gave no indications of in¬ 
fo* mustno longer live with Ins wife, but must of da in my mjnd—all definite ideas of Af,er «’c had been introduced to some 
remain as a single man. Ho must not enter into u was and cIonded jike Ihe unacc0„n. ladtes-whom wc were given to understand were 
any business unless known to the elders. It is lable terrors of a dream,_anJ yet my limbs «*.-• dan« was proposed. The fife wasex- 
on!,; those of the most advanced age, and mos shook) a„d j fancied ] collld feel bIood sliff. changed for the piano. 1 was introduced to a 
distinguished for piety that are suffered to uslt ening with cold as it passed along my veins. I very sensible looking lady who could not join 
the great metropolis, New-York, and when they woul(1 have given worlds to have been able to 'wo ideas together; the others selected partners, 
come, they generally br.ng to sell the various ar- bear nlvself from the spot-I even attempted to and « e commenced the merriest dance 1 ever 
ttcles.which they manufacture or produce, among do so, but the body obeyed not the impulse of the “• ^>6 Dr. and h.s lady went round 
which, horse-radish brooms, Ians, &c hold a mind_„ot a musde stij!red and j s(^od sfil) as speak,ng a pleasant word to each, and with bu, 
conspicuous part. They banish from their com- ;f fee, had l0 lhe solid rock with the °ne «ceptton they seemed like a group of merry- 
pany all such as aie disposed to be led into the infel;nal m^e of the ,e in and faced, happy children. This was a young girl, 
snares of vice unless they immediately repent (he baleful colori of hl ‘ enchantment before who wept constantly and was anxious to escape 
and follow the patli o! virtue. They occupy me ° Irom the Asylum. Most of them, I was after- 
themselves in various ways, during the week a new so(]nd came ear-it wards,'°ld' when, on thoir cheerful- 
days; in summer, in mowing and the like, and in c • ■ , - ' , or,,i ness, had been taken from cages and cells, where 
winter in making articles for the sale. There » , , ■ ■ _. , ■ , f , they were fed and treated like wild beasts in a 

poa. but to the disappointment of the fisherman, a 
_ _ _ — soon as he was dead, he sunk as far as the cab] 

a criticism „ r„,t(i Description "’ould permit him, and was so heavy as to baffl 
r c sin upon yron s cc c rn c all attempts to heave him up with the windlass 

of on Alpine Thunder storm. and tbjs remajned unld Monday, when by thei 

Personification, subdued by a solemn tone of exertions to heave him up, the cable parted at th 
feeling such as we here meet with, will readily be bow, and the whale sunk to the bottom, carryin 
received as equally just and impressive. The with him over 100 fathoms of cable and the an 

ie, a dance was proposed. 1 he file was ex- eiements ,]lus quickened into life and character, 
anged for the piano. I was introduced to a are vet preserv(.d ai an infinite distance of sub- 
ry s«nslbIe looting lady who could no, join ordi'nation) as lbe servants of an actual and all- 
o ideas together; the others selected partners, controlling power And h appears [0 us thali 
d we commenced the merriest dance I ever an .description of the subhmer convulsions of na- 

’ controlling power. And it appears to us that, in .. Exciting Topics."—Will our conlcmporar 
;„d m description of the subhmer convulsions of na- edil0,( wbo, in giving some account of the doing 
'"e ture, unless this subordination of fiction to moral 0f ,bc ]aIe Worcester Bapt. Association entire! 
™ 'rtith be sacredly maintained, personification will omils .. (tle report ori slavery,’’ and gravely com, 
Y appear false and unnatural, and will tend to dt- sds against the introduction of "exciting topics 

winter in making articles foe the sale. There awfuj \ffajn_ 
are among them carpenters, weavers, doctors, then a wh“e f 
&c., each man lollowing the trade or occupation , Th 
for which he thinks himself most flitted by na- rrl / ' , 
ture. Hence the success that attends their un- ^ Ra(l,fsnJ( 
dertakmgs, each one carrying his respective trade jowinty e 
to perfection. It has been remarked, and very P . ° • 
justly too, by all who visit them, that every thing serp® n® ^tew ^ 
that they manufacture, however small or large, victim1! ^ TV 
displays uncommon dexterity, and so I found it her ]jand a„d h 
my sell; each room, as you enter it, shows clear- ba^kward 
ly that those who occupy them are not a dirty “ , 
race. The floors are painted yellow, and are all rp, n .( 
so clean that if bv accident any article of your en 1 " a? 
dress should fall on them, it would not be in the UP°" ili(' > al 1 ' 
least degree soiled. The chairs instead of stand- ',n“ a'¥a,' rom 
ing on the floor as among us, are hung on nails or anger sprang 
pegs about the walls. The houses ate not ele- Zl TiTor'e- 
gantly furnished, but they are all neat and clean ; , -, ^ 
their meals are not of every variety and luxuri- “b®”'There 
ous, but plain and excellent in their kind, extreme- ,. \ , 
ly well suited to their condition ; and when stran- 1 weee^e>Je 
gers visit them, which thev often do, though tliev . e , were at ,a 
are no. allowed by the rules of the societv to ea, dwelllnS rta"d 3 
with them, unless out of their village, still they ne 0 1 * 
are treated w ith the greatest hospitality, and nev- k* *’ d° -xl 
er required to recompense them, though they e'au ,3n! 0 , 

Suddenly a new sound came upon my ear—it "ara' ”> , P = neir cnei 
onurr,', , ' , ness, had been taken from cages and cells, w 

s,i rslr ^“E' r? r,“ 
then a white form plunged before me, and grasp- 1,enaSene' -After the dance, a tall, stately 
ed my arm. The horrid spell was at once broken. f'° wa? ca'led olU and eommenced a pas seal to 
The strange colors passed from before my vision. he maslc of ^ ^ 'vhich put us into 
The Rattlesnake w as coiling a. my very feet, wnvtllstorts of laughter. -After this we chose 
with glowing eves, uplifted fangs ; and mV wife partners again, and promenaded the rooms. Then 
clinging in terror upon me. The next instant the we wem dow,n,t0 ,h,e, Sardens> 7^lch a¥e !er>' 
serpen, threw himself upon us. My wife was extensive and beautiful, and paraded round them 
the victim' The fatal fangs pierced deeply into the fi,er at our bead-tlancing Jigs round a 
LrxvVnrxri ^ n i , shadowy tree—retumedio the house, and after her hand, ana her scream oi agony as she staff- , - ' v , r , , ,. 
gere. backward Irom ».d «« A. *a.dll “fe 

ments made for the comfort and safety of the pa¬ 
tients, are very superior. Their rooms, though 
very secure, are without a show of bars and bolts. 
The window frames are of iron, but formed and 
painted like wood. The bed frames, too, are of 
iron, but easy, comfortable and perfectly clean.— 
I have never seen such cleanliness in any insli- 

a from cages and cells, where The sky is draw l-andsnch a change’ Ob,night, 
treated like wild beasts in a 
the dance, a tall, stately mu- Of a dark eye in woman' Far along, 
and commenced a pas seal to From peak to peak, the rattling crags among, 

as industrious as the men , they make the clothes, 
hem pocket handkerchiefs, knit stockings, make 
butter and cheese and the like, in short, none are 
idle ; even the smallest has some little occupa¬ 
tion allotted to him, in which he may he employ- lion allotted to him, in which be may be employ¬ 
ed with pleasure and utility. There are assem¬ 
blies about two or three times a week in the eve¬ 
ning, when all come together, both old and young, 
women and men, and dance, singing verses, (ap¬ 
proaching each other and drawing back again al¬ 
ternately,) among which is the following : 

Then it was that a feeling of madness came ?? r ' 
upon me ; and when I saw the foul serpent steal- veI.. seeur< 
ing away from his work of death, reckless of 'pbg tt.jndo 
danger 1 sprang forward and crushed him under ajIlled bk( 
my feet, grinding hint in pieces upon the ragged r q 
rock. The groans of my wife now recalled rae , , ’. 
to her side, and to the horrible reality of her sit- -a'e nei 
nation. There was a dark, livid spot on her hard, ’°n^nPlb( 
and it deepened into blackness as I led her away ... . .. 
We were at a considerable distance from anr 1" -n ' ( 
dwelling ; and after wandering for a short time, 
the pain of the wound became insupportable to 3S 
my wife, and she swooned away in my arms. 
Weak and exhausted as I was, I had ye: nealngSS y 
strength enough remaining to carry her to the are lwo s’cj 
nearest rivulet, and bathe her brow in the ane wg 
cool water. She partially recovered, and srt scbo|ars s. 
down upon the bank, while I supported her head 
upon my bosom. Hour after hour passed away, 
and none came near us—and there—alone in the .ljll 

Leaps the live thunder ' Not"Iron, one lonecloud, 
Bui every mountain now hath found a tongue, 
And Jura answers, through her misiv shroud, 
Back to the joyous Alps, who call to her aloud ! 

i^et us uere examine a passage in a moaern poei, mological definition of these mysterious words 
that has been generally and justly admired— for if a]| - exciting topics’’ are' to be exclude 

‘■The sky is changed !—and such a change' Ob,night. from all our religious bodies, it is of the last m 
And storm, and darkness, ye are wobd’rous strong, porlance that the churches and the minister 
Yet iovtlr m vour strength, as is the light should know what those topics are. If, durin 

Frora peak 10 p^k™he rattlinv«™ s’aroong, ,!le current year, the Lord should double or quad 
Leaps the live thunder' NoU'roru one loneclohd, ruple the number of members of our churche; 
But every mountain now hath found a tongue, this would, we apprehend, become an excitin 
And Jura answers, through her mistv shroud, ^ topic, if mentioned at the next association. Slur 
Back to ihe joyous Alps, who call to her aloud! ,‘j therefore, become a contraband topic and b 

And this is in lhe night ’—Most glorious night! excluded ? We wait to be taught by the wise. 
Thou wen not sent for slumber' let me he The gentleman's counsel was, probably, inter 
A sharer in thy fierce and fair delight— dej to prevent, if possible, the introduction of th 
Hovv"the’lit’take shines,Sa phosphoric sea, “exciting topic’’of slavery into the Massachi 
And ihe big ram comes dancing to the earth l selts Associations, which are about to hold thei 
And now again ‘tia black—and now, the glee anniversaries. It remains to be proved whelhe 
Of the loud hills shakes with its mountain-mirth. ^ the Free Baptists of the Bay state will subm 
As il t ey 1 rejoice o er a young earthquake s turlli tacitly to such arrogant dictation. Nay, the pai 
There is great talent and power in this spirited might have taught one not slow to learn Ou 

and striking description: though, in passing, we American Baptists are neither to be flatterer 
suppose we may say, that critics are now pretty frightened nor counselled out of a solemn dut 
well agreed as lo the incongruity of the conclu- they owe to God and to his children in bondage. 

A sharer m thy fierce and fair delight— 
A portion of the tempest and of thee ! 
How the lit lake shines, a phosphoric sea, 
And the big ram comes dancing to the earth ! 
And now again ’tia black—and now, the glee 
Of the loud hills shakes with its mountain-inirtb. 
As if they did rejoice o'er a young earthquake’s h 

union, public or private: not a spot was to be dlnS ima&e- II is 100 fanciful <°r a picture of 
seen on the while floors, not a speck on ihe snow wh,ch sublimity should be the predominating lone, _ 
like walls. The scrubbing and whitewash brush- and 11 1S 1,01 ver> certam that there is any intelh- 
es are in constant use, and lhe atr consequently ^7 sense in it. The birth of a young earth- Ohms oj the Sai 
as pure as in the green fields which surround the car‘ be; and whether the young of earth- " e are at once J°sl 
Asylum. * quakes need to be nursed and fed till they are overpowmg glory. 

The House of Industry exhibited the same to do mischief, or whether the slighter shocks language fails Gc 
neatness, though a much older building. There “ beconsidered asintant earthquakes, giving ^“ChjredweH. 

e two schools, and we visited them both. In 

Glories of the Saviour.—In this contentplatio 
e are at once lost in an unmeasurable ocean o 
'erpowing glory. Imagination is bewildered- 
nguage fails. Go, take a survey of the eart 
t which we dwell; coliecl every object and ei 

) “ The old women's Hall” pleas- 

a kick and a squall at the breast, (do they belong ery quality which have been pronounced fail 
to the mammalia ’) while those of a more formid- sweet, or lovely ; combine these into one resplen 
able magnitude are to be held as big and burly deilt orb of beauty. Then leave the bounds c 
adults. These questions are not easily resolved; earth> and wing your flight through the fields c 
and, however answered, are not favorable to the immensity ; in vour progress colled what is fa; 
poet’s purpose. But it is not in reference to this a,‘d lovely in every world—what is bright an 
part of the description that wc have quoted the dazzling in every sun ; combine these into othe 
stanzas. We wish to consider whether the per- orbs of surpassing brightness ; and thus continu 

-their pleasant looking rooms, and seemed "and s°mfications here introduced, and none can be lo sw*U 'he number of the magnificent aggn 
were more comfortabfe than two thirds of those Wvnl, are truly conducive to a high effect of gaJes. till the whole extent of creation is exhau 

A lasiuonabie Laii, a« me piano. who seek pleasure in the dirty rooms and ' dull sub"mity, whore the mental enthusiasm that pro- led- And alter having united these myriads i 
In a book entitled “ Georgia scenes, characters liveliness’ of the ‘ Spnn°s.' duces them stops short at these material minis- bright constellations, combining in itself lhe cot 

and incidents." Miss Crumb, a young lady edit- In the House of Reformation we met the bovs tefs of heaven, and is not led upwards totliink of centrated beamy and loveliness of the whole ere: 
caied in Philadelphia and highly accomplished, just marching to their supper Their hands were a bring power far higher than those which are ted universe, go and compare an atom to il 
&c., &c., is represented as at a party where, crossed behind them, and on arrivin<r at the tables creatures of its own fancy. A Godless des- world—a drop to the ocean—the twinkling of 
after many solicitations and apologies— ',bev slood mute u|Mjj tbe solmd olrtheir leader's cnP“on °f a midnight thunder-storm among the laPer to the full blaze of the noon-tide sun ; ar 

She seated herself at the piano, rocked to thewhistle, they then said a blessra*. Three wbo had Alps, seems to us tube at variance, we do not then you may compare even this all-cotnprebeni 
right then to the left, leaned forward then back-tbeen disorderly were called out, and stood with saJ" wil1' P*el.V> bul witb poetical truth and with lng constellation of beauty and loveliness wii 
ward, and begun. She placed her right hand their hands on their faces whichwereturnedto the buman feeling. In such a scene, and on such a the boundless, the ineflable beauty and excellent 
about midway the keys, and her left about two |wa]] At asecond whistle, the rest wereseated and niSbl- lbe sold «*»n°t rest satisfied with the mere ol Him who is the brigmness of his Father’s gli 
octaves below it. She now put off the right in, al athird, commenced most voraciously upon their beliel of the fancy that the leaping ihunderisalive, r>'» 'vbo >s God over all, blessed forever, 
a brisk canter up the treble notes, and her left a ntfc and mo]asses." To this institution are alld. tbat lbe mountains are shouting in fellow- Load. Miss. Reg. 
after il. The left then led the way back, and the sem tbose boys wbo cannot be governed by their leebn8 10 eacb other. We know with an awful _ 
right pursued it in a like manner. The right parents, and those who are picked up in the ci°>lvicllon, that, if the. representation is true at all, 
turned and repealed its first movement, but the left slr(.ets with no homes and of vicious habits. there is something at work that is less visionary Lycurgus.—When Lycurgus, by his inst 
outran it this lime, hopped over it and flung it en- The house of correction, near by, is for older lban ,bese airy dreams; and if not taught that we llUes> had settled the form of the Spartan con 
tardy off the track. It came in again, however, and more hardened ofl'enders ; both are conducted are in lhe dread PreielKe ol' Divinity! we eitbei monwealth, he declared he would go and const, 
behind the left on its return and passed il in the ! wjtb strictness. The bovs in the first insti- tur.n ^r0111 lbe pmtttre in disappointment, or una- the Oracle at Delphos, to know whether the sy 
same style. They now became highly incensed I tlHjon aTe allowed half an hour to play in, before v0‘dab'y view as exhibiting the revelry of de- tern he had established was good for the peopb 

lo swell the number of the magnificent e 

They all dress in the plainest manner, una¬ 
dorned by jewels, or finery of any description. 
The color of their pantaloons is brown, and their 
coats a bluish grey, with a hat of white fur with 
a broad rim. The men instead of being adorned 
by high heels as the fops in Broadway, have ev¬ 
ery thing of the plainest materials, choosing every¬ 
thing rather for comfort than show. The women 
have frocks of linsey woolsey, and when they same style. They 
dance they hang their handkerchief on their left ;u eacb" 0(ber and 
arm. They generally wear high heels; but ground Here a „ 

more vivid, are truly conducive to a high effect of gales> till the whole extent of creation is exhaus 
sublimity, where the mental enthusiasm that pro- ted- And after having united these myriads c 
duces them stops short at these material minis- bright constellations, combining in itself the cot 
ters of heaven, and is not led upwards to think of centrated beauty and loveliness of the whole crea 
a living power far higher than those which are led universe, go and compare an atom to th 
the creatures of its own fancy. A Godless des- world—a drop to the ocean—the twinkling of 
cription of a midnight thunder-storm among the l3tPeT 10 the full blaze of the noon-tide sun ; an 
Alps, seems to us to be at variance, we do not lben y°u ma>- compare even this all-comprehend 
say with piety, but with poetical truth and with lng constellation of beauty and loveliness wit 
human feeling. In such a scene, and on such a the boundless, the ineflable beauty and excellenc 

a brisk canter up the treble notes, and her left > 
after il. The left then led the way back, and the s 
right pursued it in a like manner. The right j 
turned and repealed its first movement, but the left s 
outran it this time, hopped over it and flung it en- 

f Him who is the brigmness of his Father’s glc 
y, who is God over all, blessed forever. 

hand. Miss. Reg. 

came in again, however, alld more hardened ofl'enders ; both are conducted 3 
turn and passed it in the with kind strictness. The bovs in the first insti- * 
became highly incensed tution are allowed half an hour to play in, before ' 

curgus.—When Lycurgus, by his it 
had settled the form of the Spartan c 

•ealth, he declared he would go and cor 

st furiously on the middle each meal, and are dressed in a whole and clean 
t awful conflict ensued for uniform. They are made to work hard, and are 
a seconds, when the right kept under strict reforming discipline. I think it 

s, rather horrible and hideous than solemn or and in the m 
sublime. 

11 requires nothing, 
to see that moral povvi 

front the Spartans, that they should not alter an 
but comparison, of these laws until he returned. The Oracle pre 

is the source and stand- nounced his institution beneficial to the public, c 
e poetry in such descriptions ; and which he gave notice to the King, Senate, : 

st empire, with its 360,000,000 a 
if inhabitants, composing nearly oi 
3 known population of the world, is. 

edominance given to material images, the people of Sparta; and having done this, h 
i. .. much higher thoughts should be inspired went into a voluntary banishment, from which h 
implies either a aeiW of Kslance, or a never would return, that the Spartans might nc 
corruption of poetical judgment. u. fro„a fmm the oath they had taken. Lycu. 

11 Blackwood's Ed. Mag. gus died in Crete ; and iearlng th© Spartans mig} 
__carry his remains to Sparta, as pretence for ma 

king innovations or alterations in the g< 

they eor^uct^hemselve^ i'n^he^same^nanne/as cautmns us : It had only fallen back apparent to IveryqNe^v-r^Kw.81^61 m°Fa S° that a predominance given to material images, the people of Sparta; and having&done this, h 
at their weekly assemblies, but then the num- npnr T nn('Le!!|-U['0r'“:Th higUer thoughts should be inspired went into a voluntary banishment, from which h 

stocezeaniMiaiWWWession 'em alld Placed ,he do,clrf® of snake charming be- This vast empire, with its 360,000,000 and Blackwood's Ed. Mag. gus died in Crete; and leajJug the Spartans nfigl 
their countenances The coattf of the men arc yo“d dlsPule- The left rushed towards it repeat- upwards of inhabitants, composing nearly one- __carry his remains to Sparta, as pretence for ma 
hung up on nails provided for that purpose; all edly’ but,seemed ,mvana“1y Panic-struek when it half of the known population of the world, is, as kmg innovations or alterations in the governmen 
hats are ofl' even those of the women, all nten canle slx - a °* ll. a(‘d aa tt invariably regards its connection with G. Britain, and the Fingal's Cave, in Stafia.—We advanced alone he £ave orders, that after his death, his bod 
dancing in heir shirt sleeves, and shaking their ^ 7*^. SD^Sf™f ^ commercial world generally, an object of great a sort of Giant’s Causivay, the pavement of sbouId ^ bamt. and the ashes thrown into lit 
hands up and down as they advance and with- Jof‘^i??T* , X ml&re%!iUhf Pjfeaentmoment. A more ignorant, which was the heads of basaltic columns, all fit- sea' 
draw. Thus, they live, ashappv as though there ‘a„ through both^hut c0)vardl>' st; of b,;,ngs lllan tbe Chinese, does ting together in the most beautiful symmetry, and, 
was no care or pain in the world-they seek no. “= T" , ' , a“e“ Pls 10 d'slod? ' m!1 ex!st' 1 he> ' af a ay« now turning round the precipice to our right hand , , , . . -- 
the praise of their fellow men, but the esteem of ln f ? pr° lng 1,)eftec.uia ' ",'llat lh.e>’ we1re a thousand years ago, a set of found ourselves at the entrance of the great eave. of ■ L°^C' A 1 anke‘‘ wem lnt0 the ba 
their God. He alone, thev seek to please, he “ fT0- and- ^ 40 ‘he C:,pr,ce a,nd.wJ1 ol thBil The sea was too stormy to allow us to Inter it. as ‘ ,,,.a ,!ou,nu>’ tow‘> ~ t 
alone Urey worship-thev live each other dear- *">, i "T' a" ^ Sclen,ce,S’ models ,s often doue in baa‘a- »’e had, therefore, to clam- „ &£’ 8 ',he prlc,e 01 a, P»‘of shrub ?’’ 
ly, and where one of their number dies, the blow iiPG no®!. / f dumg 'he are formed every way complete; and these were ber along one of its sides, where a row of col- lbc Ilalf a dollar. was the reply ol the. man a 
is felt throughout every corner of the village.- “eleser*be them ffeo,>'ped’lba' 'b<*y 'tt.ght serve as guides to all umns is broken off at some distance above the „ „ 
They frequent no circus, no theatre, no gaining ?r “ : , ful8rf §<‘8eta"0na; 1i5U.c1} ;‘re ,he Chinese, the waves, and presents an accessible, but certainly T|Wfc, ’ tken S‘ve 11 ate. ’ 
bouse, no billiard room; and those who are dis- ,, f f , ! ’ M|ss Augusta moved as people ol “ihe Celestial Empire,” with whom very formidable causeway, by which von may r Ibe sllrub was Pouted out, when the bell ran, 
posed to have them crated are banished forever S TWa3pr°,RS,ed ■a'Pyove,nem ,s a crime ; innovation,death. Can reach the far end 1 do nol believe thit 2 fw. 
L j „ • - .. , |b pii against h\ a number ol totces at once ; “ one any one imagine a more lamentatable nicture of straiu»«r it' !.» ,u„.„ „t_. . _,, , ¥ Is that vour dinner hell >” 

keys. It continued its assaults, sometimes by interest at the present moment, 
the way of the sharps, and sometimes by a zig- cowardly set of beings than 
zag through both, but all its attempts to dislodge not exist. They, as a nation, 
the right from its stronghold proving ineffectual, what they were’a thousand j 

“ Pray, what’s the price of a pin 
“ Half a dollar,” was the reply t 

‘ the bar. 

rere there alone, would dare to 
irregular and slippery causeway, 

house, rut billiard room; and those who are dis- ,, fhf !aUle f!?ed’ M|ss Augusta moved as people of “ the Celestial Empire,” with whom very formidable causeway, by which youTav r 'Pl'e shrub "as P0llled nut, wlu-n the bcdl ran 
posed to have .Im e.roc.ed are banished forever nnprovetnem ,8 a crime : innovat,on, death. Can read, the far end. 1 do' not believe that any ^T' 
from the society, unless thev repent their folly !®a"‘mvL« Wrtn . ,TS l s T.® 1 ?"y °nC "“a81Ue a,T® la,nen!alable Piclure of ilral‘8er. be were there alone, would dare to « v y0Ur d,nner bel1 
and resolve to do so no more. They are not at “"""’.il^ VlT,,b! FG *d)M ^ mUs' ^'“t*" T ; lhal, too of nearly one-half pass along that irregular and slippery causeway , 
all influenced in then traffick by envy; thev wish i pSeJ S,DJ °f ,!',‘e populallon of lh.e G obe [ r a“d Penetrate to theobscure end of the cave • bat ! ^aI ,uf>' >011 chalffe for d*»«« 
for none but what they have, they receive none 111 } bdjdididita.aml which Madame Piggisqueakt Ol the limnense multitude who form the “ Ce- numbers animate one another to anv thine ’Wc H.a 1 a dollar" 
but what they obtain by the sweat of the brow — Wa®,S8 ““ u® ia looked nititullv at Jn-r _ lesual Empire,” the “ Dwellers on the Water” clambered along litis causeway or corridor now u Well, then, J think 1 had better not take th 
They do not absorb themselves in pohucyl con- ^ ^ T aa^C ^ t 

no. omitting, even the slightest item. They wage Sftyle mtd £ seeme!d to b^ffict! Slfe'nal Idendedsla ct' '' 2 lhis ing'' "" ^ ^ °f d°°r 'VUl‘°Ul ^ 

anmfneiihcr gun.OT^word! They “s^nVIheir ^ S^Xtf coCuTC Ve'rinht wlltoeTir’TroWe feetwddf “JZH ^T' ,welve feel lo,‘Salld *'x entrance; sixty-six fee?high&oin*iheV'warn?-and • " Mussa‘'said lb« negro waiter,« you not pai< 
days in happiness apparently, and seek only the Softly t^hetfl \e!y Z Teni 2^"'° ‘"'ulmw 1 t , ,t , , M 
C“^-doSto,tSi:d; shru^n0" lW’ I^-HedAnnexmateadofthi 

relieve the distressed, and comfort the broken b ,auib, ji - -®- ’“J” *.’li a,5* e, dwellers on the Water. The rushing and foaming alonn n arid dashing un But, Massa, you no pay for the shrub.” 

hearted. For an example of this I need only re- wb>b appeared to proceed from the lips their misl^’nomTshS-and ihaT £?? TT\ sol,d-rock al «s termination : while C“’ 1 did not have lhe ^ntb, did 1, you nig 

was'paruaUrdertro.yedbyttrV1 Xu they con- J a'X'Sh V grunt "ahcco'.S anTa whrt ') ZZ ^The negro scratched Ins head ; he knew tha 
tributed freely to their wants, sending them flour, p£r. dJd th^ ' Jle imroduced,Sfi appeared to « fully into^the lSSa >‘s P " WM f!ed wi,1‘,he sola>»« wui of the *»* ^fomg wrong, as he had go. m 

not omitting, even the slighiesl item. They wage ( 
no war with their neighbors, they manufacture no j 
arms, neither gun, or sword ; they spend their 
days in happiness apparently, and seek only the 
good of each other and the good of themselves. , 
They are ever disposed to do good to the afilicted, j 
relieve the distressed, and comfort the broken (. 
hearted. For an example of this, I need only re- 5 tear eel. l-or an examp ' . * sounds, which appeared to proceed from the lips their 
ler yon to the time when the ullage o Hudson 8f Mjss Augusta ; they seemed to be a compound thei, 
was partially destroyed by lire. Then they eon- f d c0®|h> a gl.unti a biccollgh> and a\vhis. lac£ 
trtbuted lreely to their wants sending them flour, Jd thfcg we% imroduced, it appeared to er ft, 
cattle, hogs and sheep and aK articles ofhlothtng as lnle }elers bBlween lhe r'lglu Z the left, ter." 
andbeddmg. They die m the s a me » Things had progressed in this way for about the boso, 
they live, calling on the name ot tin Lord, their acp of fifteen seconds wben ] happened to di- we c 
Redeemer, and the happy manner that thev de- 'H ™ . we, 

I part from .his world of sorrow, leads us to think Mr. Jenkms, iron, Fh.l.del- -S„ 

ItUiVe^nd niemMid is on high—^"' fyTomffiaeenc" d *2 ® beai" ^ I ’ ° jy complacency rested on his countenance; and and 
his whole man gave irresistable demonstration mass 

wi>ittui''ai.<wc»<i<iof New-Etinriand lbal Miss Crumb's music made hint feel good all ed. « 

pulatton of the Globe ! and penetrate to the obscure end of llie eave • but 
immense raultilude who form the “ Ce- numbers animate one another to anv thine We 

mpire,” the “ Dwellers on the Water” clambered along this causeway or corridor now 

iewi.;Te n“fe,r'hor, jig z zzZztzrdt ceMdi,'t astheb’r^» 
the river at Canton, are a multitude of seven^of'^.s-ranAm^tssidlT^^ 
S.ealed • egg-house boats, (Irom the to the other. Lei it be remembered, that this 
ue ol their shape lo the longitudinal splended sea cave is forty-two feet u-i/L. m #1 

an eBS») aljoul twelve feet long and six entrance ; sixty-six feet high from thf ,vlr lj 
. and so low that a person can Scarcely runs ituo’the 
iglu in them, each ol which is inhabited feet. Let ii be imagined that at filh. or ten fe j 
b; who have never set foot on land !- below us it was paid with The sea which came 

■erable nourishmem-aud tha^water foa^ht^^wS\hl flL Jl® 
ce ol nourtshment, is their final resting- ered in its arched roof Lj I ” H?1) 

1 What may you charge for dinner ?” 
“ Half a dollar.” 
“ Well, then, 1 think 1 had belter not take th' 

shrub, but have some dinner instead.” 
This was consented to. The Yankee wen 

in and sat down to his dinner, and when it wa 
over, was going out of the door without pay 

“ Massa,” said the negro waiter, “ you not pait 
r your dinner.” 
“ 1 know that; 1 took the dinner instead of thi 

:o the history of these “ Sons of Wa- ot 
speak of mother Earth, from u.w„ me, as interpreters between the right ind the left, ter.” We speak of mother Earth 

Things had progressed in this way for about the bosom we derive our nourishment 
space of fifteen seconds, when 1 happened lo di- we came, to dust we shall return 
red my attention to Mr. Jenkins, from Philadel- Such is the multitude and the det 
pitta. His eyes were closed, his head swung dwellings in some parts that tliev 
gracefully from side lo side ; a beam of heaven- a large surface of the element on wl 

. ’ a? 1 anT c!l!e ciln imagine to himself 

in some pans, that they often conceal the roof of some eisamie cathpirn] i° lfPorI 01 British ami Foreigi 
Gee ol the element on which they- rest, ens of gold Z cSn havo atl V'Ch; S°C,ely’ ,he foll“» ‘ag facts are si, 
r .jimibled together almost it. a solid it i« th® richest m«^ il 60;000 Londoners are annually 

money, but could not make it out till the Yanke. 
was out of sight.— Capt. Maryatt. 

In one. of mv hunting excursions abroad 
fine morning—it was just at this time of the 
—I was accompanied by nty wsifo, 'Tw, 
beautiful morning. The sunshine was warn 
the atmosphere was perfectly clear ; and a 

hiswltole man gave irresistable demonstration mass. In other places thev are regularly arnij wi ¬ 
thal Miss Crumb s music made hint feel good all ed, with their sides contiguous, and extend from he wt 
over. J had just turned from this contemplation each shore, so as to leave a third of the rii >• tb, ' 

o,f r: • 
H “ rr 
hue msiam she fetched a long dunghill cock crow, at shore. -It is a sineular fac?” ssvs t i' ,T d“5,y 

and appear jumbled together almost 
SflMS r'e| Soc,c,y’ 'he following facts r,s1atod1,UPerflr,C< 
t” I wfea dfflf hi °ir i 6°,’°0D Londoners tire annually lined lor being 
,1. "! ra dlfficuh fo (ot: dr,1"k. one-third of them females 

lie would disappear for c 

branches above us. I had lef. my companion lo? a warn, bjl and over ,e Itt °' \r Je?k ns ,ke boals ,as a ,dl9li 
a short time, in pursu.t of game ; and in climb- briels hke 1 lake °f “aUlbo° col>slder lbem. 
ing a rugged ledge of rocks, interspersed with Mv nerves lnd M , , , lulermarry witi 

strledby,a ^m!S8A««Uste shrubs and dwarfish trees, I was startled by a before M ss Z a rPj° ,1 °Ck ca,lle lr0'tt outs 
quick grating rattle. 1 looked forward. On,he eo patrt‘ < ra°V®ac' lbe preSam *'» 
edge of a loosened rock lav a large rattle snake, TKis forow me m an m , a,p,n<:ked Cat th?m' Bd01" 

i coiling himself, as tf for the deadly spring. He to the performer, I “ T^iate Dr. 

roes HOW, at snore. ■ li t*a singular fact,” says Mr. Abe. 
, as man.v ' lb“t the Chinese look upon those who dwell 
Jenkms like boats as a distinct race from themselves Th< 
e of bamboo consider them a low alien people, and refuse 

intermarry with them. Tradition says that th< 
n the shock came Irom outside the river. The grandfather 
ovemem, ac the present emperor was the first who naturaliz, 
pmclied cat. them. Before his time they were not nerniitt, 

m regular live whole group was too evident to rest will, any 
unm among senousness on such a thought. Some one and. 
e will the denly hied a gun ,he place.and the concussion 
j| Abf’’ and reverberating thunders were asiounding.- 
io dwell,n V\ hen He hrst effect was gone off, one general 
es. They peal ol laughter rung ill rough the cave, and then 

refuse to nearly the whole contpany began losing ‘the 
s that they sea ! the sea !> The rL,L rZ x . , 

ln Norwich, with 50,000 iuhabilauls, are O.OOC 
ale and beer s-bops. 

In Glasgow is a public bouse for every thir¬ 
teen families. The annual expenditure for al¬ 
cohol m this town, ,s near half a million pounds 

1 igm and Ireland. 
" In London are 31 
B intoxicating drinks. 

who naturalized chanlrv—where they and the winds an j i, 
e not permitted seemed all going ,| ,, (bt , lllbtrit .? * 1' ,be underalood that (he Registry Law 

again for lona.-HowZl vL.Zn tel 1,7 JgVfa«-<mly.» this city. In other paw of the 
’ View of China ' Places. '/table Elate the election will continue three days. Here 

only one. 


